RESNA Assistive Technology Standards Committee Membership Application/Renewal Form
RESNA Standards Committee on Adaptive Sports Equipment (ASE) 2020

Please complete a separate application for each committee in which your company intends to participate.

MEMBER BENEFITS
Membership provides maximum access and value, offering:
- Designation of one member representative to a committee
- Participation on a RESNA Assistive Technology Standards Committee
- Current American National Standards and working drafts specific to the committee on which the member is participating

ADMINISTRATIVE FEE (schedule on page 2)
RESNA Assistive Technology Standards Committee membership is based upon a calendar-year billing cycle. An interested party may join at any time. Future billing cycles will begin on January 1 of each subsequent year.

$ Annual global sales revenue (optional) Number of employees

$ Annual administrative fee (see schedule on page 2)
Note: For International Wire Transfer, please add $35.00 processing fee

Number of Committees* in which your company intends to participate (submit separately)
*Discounts apply for companies participating on multiple committees:
  10% Discount for 2 committees
  20% Discount for 3 or more committees

PAYMENT INFORMATION
☐ A check, made out to RESNA, is enclosed
☐ Please invoice me to pay online with a credit card
☐ I will be making payment via ACH/Wire using information below:
  Bank Name: CIBC Bank USA
  Bank Address: 120 South LaSalle Street Chicago, IL 60603
  ABA: 0710-0648-6
  SWIFT Code: PVTBUS44
  Favor of (“F/O”): RESNA
  Account (“A/C”): 2642085

NOTICE
We are in accord with the purposes and principles of RESNA and wish to join a RESNA Assistive Technology Standards Committee as a member. We also agree to provide a minimum of 60-days notice prior to our renewal date should we elect to terminate membership.

Name (printed)
Signature Date

Application must be signed

Return completed application/renewal form with administrative fee to:
RESNA
PO Box 776947
Chicago, IL 60677-6947
tel: 202-367-1121
eml: technicalstandards@resna.org
RESNA Standards Committee on Adaptive Sports Equipment (ASE)

**FEE SCHEDULE**

Administrative fees for **Government**, **Educational** and **Individual Members** are a flat rate.

Administrative fees for a **Company** or **Organization** are based on the type of business and the number of employees in the business.

The fee structure for each industry is based on the number of standards and the volume of work required to manage the specific standards development activities.

**INTEREST CATEGORY**

Please indicate the interest category that best applies to you and/or your organization (select only one):

- **Consumer** – A person who uses adaptive sports equipment or serves as a caregiver to such a person
- **Government** - Individuals who represent a government organization
- **Independent Specialist** - Individual who specializes in testing and design of adaptive sports equipment
- **Manufacturer** – A person who manufactures, or works for a manufacturer of adaptive sports equipment
- **Program Manager/Coordinator** – A person who manages and/or runs an adaptive sports program, who may also be an instructor
- **Ski Area/Industry Operator** - A person who operates an inclusive ski facility that enables adaptive sports participation for those individuals with a disability
- **Teacher/Instructor** – Individual who provides instruction in the use of adaptive sports equipment that does not run or manage the adaptive ski program

**MEMBER CATEGORY & ADMINISTRATIVE FEE**

Please indicate your member category (choose one) and check your administrative fee:

- **Government Member** $115
- **Educational Member** $35
- **Individual Member** $35

- **Company and Organizational Members**
  
  For companies and organizations, please check the category that best applies to your company and/or product:

| Adaptive Ski Equipment Manufacturer |  
|------------------------------------|---|
| Based on your number of employees, check the administrative fee: |  
| 1 – 19 | $60  
| 20 – 99 | $700  
| 100 – 499 | $1,400  

| Independent Test Laboratory |  
|-----------------------------|---|
| Based on your number of employees, check the administrative fee: |  
| 1 – 19 | $60  
| 20 – 99 | $700  
| 100 – 499 | $1,400  
| 500 or more | $2,300  

Please enter the **Annual Administrative Fee** on the **front page** of the application.